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ALDINE ISD
Benjamin davis high School
nimitz high School

ALIEF ISD
Albright Middle School
Alexander elementary School
Alief learning Center
Alief Middle School
Alief newcomer Support program
Best elementary School
Boone elementary School
Budewig Intermediate School
Bush elementary School 
Chambers elementary School
Chancellor elementary School 
Collins elementary School
Cummings elementary School
elsik high School 
elsik ninth Grade Center
hastings high School
hastings ninth Grade Center
hearne elementary School 
heflin elementary School
hicks elementary School
holmquist elementary School
holub Middle School
horn elementary School
Killough Middle School
Klentzman Intermediate School
landis elementary School
liestman elementary School
Mahanay elementary School
Martin elementary School
Mata Intermediate School
Michael Kennedy elementary School
o’donnell Middle School
olle Middle School
owens Intermediate School

Smith elementary School
Sneed elementary School
Taylor high School
Youens elementary School 
Youngblood Intermediate School

ALIEF ISD – HOUSTON’S KIDS
Bush elementary School
Sneed elementary School
Youngblood Intermediate School

COMMUNITY COLLEGES
hCC-Spring Branch
lone Star College – Greenspoint Center
lone Star College – Thorne Campus
lone Star College – Victory Center

HOUSTON ISD
Atherton elementary School
Attucks Middle School 
Austin high School 
Bastian elementary School 
Benavidez elementary School
Bonham elementary School
Bruce elementary School
Burnet elementary School
Chavez high School
edison Middle School
Gallegos elementary School
hamilton Middle School
harris elementary School
hartsfield elementary School
heights high School
holland Middle School
Kennedy elementary School 
lamar high School
lantrip elementary School
looscan elementary School
Marshall Middle School 

Mcnamara elementary School
Milby high School
navarro Middle School
neff early learning Center
neff elementary School
north houston early College    
       high School
northside high School
port houston elementary School
Sam houston Math, Science, Technology
       high School
Scarborough high School
Sharpstown high School
Sherman elementary School
Sterling high School
Sutton elementary School
Tijerina elementary School
Walnut Bend elementary School
Wesley elementary School
Wheatley high School
Whittier elementary School
Wisdom high School 
Woodson pK-8 Academy
Worthing high School

SPRING BRANCH ISD
Academy of Choice
The Bear Boulevard School
Buffalo Creek elementary School
Cedar Brook elementary School 
district Alternative education program
edgewood elementary School
hollibrook elementary School
housman elementary School 
landrum Middle School
The lion lane School
Memorial high School
northbrook high School
northbrook Middle School

nottingham elementary School
The panda path School 
pine Shadows elementary School
Ridgecrest elementary School
Shadow oaks elementary School
Sherwood elementary School
Spring Branch elementary School
Spring Branch Middle School
Spring Branch newcomer Support program
Spring Branch pre-K parent engagement
       program
Spring Forest Middle School
Spring oaks Middle School
Spring Shadows elementary School
Spring Woods high School
Spring Woods Middle School
Terrace elementary School
Thornwood elementary School
The Tiger Trail School
Treasure Forest elementary School
Westchester Academy for   
       International Studies
Westwood elementary School
The Wildcat Way School 
Woodview elementary School

FORT BEND ISD
Christa McAuliffe Middle School

STATE CHARTER SCHOOLS
KIpp 3d Academy
Sanchez high School

COMMUNITY CENTERS
Boys & Girls Club - Fort Bend 
Boys & Girls Club -  Spring Branch

Communities In Schools of houston
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From the Executive Director

1

       I was talking recently with a colleague about meaningful relation-
ships that have shaped my life. We were lamenting the loss of a few
giants in the world of Communities In Schools of houston: Judge
Wyatt heard, Former Governor Mark White and Jim Ketelsen.
Without Judge Wyatt heard, it is quite possible that CIS would not
exist. he was the first to dream of providing critically needed school-
based support services in houston. And if Judge heard dreamed it for
houston, then former Governor Mark White ensured that students
across all of Texas would have access to those same life-changing
supports during his time in office. Committed to expanding college
access for disadvantaged students, Jim Ketelsen founded project
GRAd, an organization that has been supporting students alongside
CIS for more than two decades. Undoubtedly, these men had brilliant
ideas and unsurpassed passion, but they didn’t stop there. They each
invested in their ideas, but they have also invested in me through the
precious relationships that we developed over our years together.
I am certainly better for having the influence and encouragement
offered to me by the Judge, the Governor and Mr. Ketelsen. 
       It is of utmost importance to me that significant relationships with
a caring adult continue to be the cornerstone of Communities In
Schools of houston. We had the honor to serve more than 119,000
students during the 2016-2017 school year. And from the countless
stories of success, I am certain that CIS continues on the right track.
Several of our CIS staff members received community of excellence
awards; thousands of backpacks filled with food were distributed to
our students; CIS launched a new paid summer internship program
with Judwin properties; more than 2,000 partners and volunteers
provided additional services through CIS; and students lacking food,
shelter, proper clothes and basic care were connected with the
services and support to meet their needs.      

       Because of the valuable relationship at the center of it all, CIS is
able to surround students with a community of support, changing the
picture of education for our students. Research shows the importance
of whole-child supports embedded within school campuses.
Thanks to the giants in our field and the everyday relationships being
developed by our frontline staff, CIS is making the needed difference
for hundreds of thousands of students and families across Greater
houston.   

Sincerely,

Cynthia Clay Briggs, lMSW-IpR
executive director



From the President
Communities In Schools of houston (CIS) continues its legacy of
being a critical resource to our school children in need. Tutoring,
mentoring, a coat or school uniform, mental health care or a summer
job – CIS does whatever it takes to help our students stay in school
and achieve in life. We touched the lives of 119,938 students and
provided intensive intervention services for 6,522 students in 2016-
2017. our CIS students achieved amazing outcomes:

         98% in grades 7 through 12 stayed in school
         93% of our eligible seniors graduated
         97% showed marked improved in academics, attendance and/or
                  behavior 
         95% were promoted to the next grade level.

All of this was only made possible due to your generous support. We
thank you for your ongoing trust. We have been helping children
achieve, advance, graduate and see the path to their goals in life for
over 39 years, and we will continue to do so for many more decades
to come with your generous support. 

Communities In Schools of houston is also a connector agency.
We partner with a network of over 300 partner agencies in our
community to help deliver the services our school children need.
Serving full–time on the campus as a well-respected and trusted
partner allows us to provide a valuable conduit for channeling critical
services to the school children in our community. 

The CIS model of developing a caring one-on-one relationship with a
student in need and a trained and dedicated CIS student support
specialist is the key to our success. our staff is there for our students
– what we do is best told in the real-life stories of our students
overcoming sometimes overwhelming adversity with a friendly and
helping hand from their CIS project Manager. 

I thank you again for all that you do for Communities In School of
houston, and it is only through your continued support that we can
deliver life changing services to our houston area students in need.

Thank you,

david Sambrooks
president of the CIS Board
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In Memory of
Judge Wyatt Heard

It is with great sadness that we report a real loss in the Communities In Schools of houston family.
Founding Board Member and longtime friend of the organization, Judge Wyatt heard passed away on
Tuesday June 6, 2017.

“The Judge” as we affectionately called him, was highly respected and successful in so many career
endeavors. At our last event in March, he was recognized as the founder of CIS of houston.
Judge heard not only helped found the organization, but during the last 38 years, served on the Board
as Chairman emeritus.

With the loss of The Judge, we lose one of the giants of child advocacy in our community. We will miss
him. our thoughts and prayers remain with his family.

3



In Memory of
Former Texas Governor Mark White

We are very sad to lose a dear friend and strong advocate, Former Texas Governor Mark White on
August 5, 2017. 

Mark White, husband of our long-time Communities In Schools of houston and CIS national
Board member linda Gale White, leaves a legacy of service to school children across the state of
Texas. Together, he and linda Gale have been champions for children regardless of zip code. 

Believing in the need for all children to have access to quality, comprehensive, school-based
support services, Governor White and linda Gale expanded the Communities In Schools program
across the entire state of Texas.

We have lost a great friend, a strong advocate for students and a remarkable statesman.

4



Integrated Student Supports
Full time CIS project Managers are skilled at assessing students’ needs, providing direct services and making
referrals to community resources. CIS believes that by providing our Six Core Services we can empower students
to stay in school and achieve in life. CIS strategically aligns and delivers needed resources so that students can
focus on learning. 
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SUPPORTIVE GUIDANCE & COUNSELING
providing Supportive Guidance and Counseling sessions individually and in group settings to help
students manage their emotions and interactions with peers and adults by addressing issues such as
grief and loss, depression, low self-esteem, anger management, anxiety, and suspected drug/alcohol
use. 

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
delivering health and human Services as well as linking students via referrals to local social service
agencies to meet basic needs involving food, clothing, housing, transportation, crisis intervention,
employment, rent and utility assistance, medical, dental, and mental health issues.

ACADEMIC SUPPORT
providing tutoring sessions for students who require personalized attention, including one-on-one
support as well as support groups in test-taking, study skills, or specific subject areas.
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Integrated Student Supports
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COLLEGE & CAREER READINESS
Building students’ skills to prepare them for post-secondary education and careers beyond high
school. CIS hosts career days, holds student workshops on resumes, how to apply for a job, and how
to have a successful job interview.

ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES
offering various enrichment Activities, including organizing trips for kids to visit local museums,
cultural events, and college campus tours. CIS also plans large group events such as guest speaker
presentations and health fairs.

PARENT & FAMILY ENGAGEMENT
Coordinating parent & Family engagement activities on the school campus increases students’
support system at home and helps performance in the classroom. CIS provides parent workshops
to engage parents and coordinates volunteer opportunities for parents at the school to involve the
family in their child’s education.
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Because CIS believes in the
power of RELATIONSHIPS,

we provide on-campus
integrated student SUPPORTS

that empower students to
succeed in school and

ACHIEVE in life.
7



The mission of Communities In Schools of houston (CIS) is to surround students with a
community of support, empowering them to stay in school and achieve in life.

CIS believes that every child deserves and needs the Five Basics to succeed academically
and beyond. The Five Basic principles of CIS are:

        A one-on-one relAtionShip with A cAring Adult
        CIS believes that programs don’t change people – relationships do! Children need positive
        role models to create expectations for  success, offer encouragement, and provide academic
        support. CIS provides children who are most at risk with a responsible adult  to foster their
        positive growth and development.

        A SAfe plAce to leArn And grow
        CIS’ office on each campus provides students with a warm and caring environment. Through after-school and summer programs
        focused on academics and life skills, CIS is dedicated to ensuring that students have a safe and appropriate environment in which to
        learn and achieve their potential.

        A heAlthy StArt And A heAlthy future
        Many school-aged children lack basic medical and mental health services as well as nutritious food – essential for healthy development.
        CIS provides access to health and dental care, food programs, and counseling services for thousands of students who might otherwise
        go without.

        A mArketAble Skill to uSe upon grAduAtion
        When students see that they have options in life, they get excited about their future. CIS works with students on career development
        and readiness, and helps create pathways to college.

        A chAnce to give bAck to peerS And community
        CIS works with students to build their confidence, develop their talents and leadership skills, and strengthen their involvement in
        community service and service-learning activities.

CIS places a full-time social service provider on the school campus to deliver a variety of direct services and provide referrals to other
agencies, as needed, to ensure that every student we serve receives these Five Basics.

1

2

3

4

5

Mission and Beliefs
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PROGRAMS

RelATIonShIpS do!
don’t change people –



ciS Student ethnicity we Serve StudentS in pre-k
through community college

Who We Serve
CIS provides comprehensive, compassionate case-management services to address the whole student.  Working intensively
one-on-one, we serve the students who are most vulnerable to dropping out and are often considered the most unlikely
to succeed.

* CIS is a Texas education Agency (TeA) administered program, serving at-risk students who meet the state’s
and/or the legislature’s criteria. 

100%

CIS Case-Managed Students
are Identified as At-Risk

of Dropping Out of School*

Has failed two or more classes

Failed to advance to the next grade level or received
unsatisfactory scores on Assessment tests

Has Limited English Proficiency

Is pregnant or parenting

Has foundation skills two or more years behind
their grade

Has previously dropped out of school

Recieves free/reduced lunch

Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF)
recipient

Suffering from familiy or emotional crisis

Has been placed in an alternative education program

Is homeless

AT-RISK STUDENTS MEET ONE OR
MORE OF THE FOLLOWING CRITERIA 

 

  

  

  

3% 4% 2%

226%

65%

OTHER
AFRICAN
AMERICAN

HISPANIC

ASIAN

WHITE

3

26%
2%

3%
4%

65%

92%

  

Limited English Proficiency Free/Reduced Lunch Receive Public Assistance

41% 92%

ciS demogrAphicS
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“CIS  has been a huge support for me in high school, 
and they are still a huge support for me today.”  
                                                      – Rosie Martinez, CIS Alumni

CIS Alumni11



 

 

 

  
 

 

  
 

 

    
       

   

  
   

      
     

  

 

  
   
   

  

  
  

   
    

   
 

     
      

     
   

   
     

    
      

      
   

  
    
     

     
   

  

 

  

    
     

     
    

  

   
    

    

    

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Communities In Schools of Houston

project managers

COLLABORATIVE PARTNERS

NEEDS 
ASSESsMENT

SERVICE PLAN

INTEGRATED
STUDENT
SUPPORTS

MONITORING
& ADJUSTING

EVALUATION
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PROVEN SUCCESS

tier 2: targeted programs

tier 3: individualized suppo
rt

tier 1: school-wide services

 

 

It Takes A Proven Model
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    needS ASSeSSment
CIS project Managers identify students at risk of dropping
out, assess them to determine students’ needs and ‘gaps’
between current conditions and desired outcomes, then
establish the appropriate supports to ensure the students
stay in school and on track to graduate.

Service plAn
CIS project Managers develop a Service plan and build a
support team to provide services needed to meet the
needs of the students. The Service plan provides for
varying levels of service delivery. The Service plan also
assigns measurable goals so progress can be tracked
against defined metrics to ensure students are receiving
the best possible supports.

integrAted Student SupportS
CIS project Managers work with local community
professionals, partners and volunteers to provide
students with the supports they need to succeed both
inside and outside the classroom.

monitoring & AdjuSting
CIS project Managers continuously monitor student
progress and adjust supports as needed to optimize
results and ensure success. 

evAluAtion
Continuous assessment of our CIS staff and CIS partners
to demonstrate results and improve practice.

proven SucceSS
CIS is proven to increase graduation rates and promotion
rates, while decreasing dropout rates.

1

2

3

4

5

6
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“Because CIS is on the campus, it frees up teachers so that they can teach.” 
                                            – linda Gale White, Former First lady of Texas
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IMPACT
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The success and impact of the Communities In Schools of houston’s proven model and Integrated Student Supports can
be seen in the results.

Students served through
campus-wide events

119,938
Students served through

targeted intervention services

31,783
Students served through intensive

case-management services

6,522
Campuses on which CIS

served houston area students

126

Community partners
400

home visits conducted to
promote family engagement

1,002
Crisis situations

handled

4,581
Referrals were made to

community agencies

201,898



“Research has proven that the closer the intervention, the more effective the intervention.
To have the resources, the amazing resources from the city of houston right there at the
school house is invaluable.” 
     –  Cynthia Clay Briggs, executive director of Communities In Schools of houston

15
CIS brings pet therapy dog Marlane to lamar high School in houston ISd



98%* 93%*97%* 95%*

EFFECTIVENESS

of CIS students
stayed in school

of CIS students
improved in academics,

behavior, and/or
attendance

of CIS students in
K-11 were promoted to

the next grade

of CIS eligible
seniors graduated
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41% 30% 12% 8% 5% 4%

INTEGRATED STUDENT SUPPORTS

* Results based on case-managed students
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Alumni Highlight: Miriam Rincon

                                               For Miriam Rincon, striving for excellence
                                               in education was not always a given. She
                                               found her way to the Communities In
                                               Schools of houston (CIS) office at Milby
                                               high School during her junior year, just
                                               in the nick of time, to help her prepare
                                               for and apply to colleges. “it was really
                                                        hard because i didn’t know how to apply,
                                                        i didn’t know what to look for, i didn’t
know about scholarships or financial aid. i was new to the entire thing.
my parents didn’t go to college. i think my mom finished high school,
and that was about it. So, i was never really aware of any of that.”

Although Miriam admits her life in high school was not characterized
by some of the emotional family crisis or other problems some of her
friends went through, she is acutely aware that had she found the CIS
office earlier to meet CIS project Manager, Mr. Rene Gonzalez and use
his plethora of resources, support, and guidance, she could have
gained so much more. “As a freshman, i didn’t know anything about
gpAs. i didn’t have anyone explain that to me. had i known that the
help was available, i think i would have put a little bit more effort into
school.” She realizes although she never got into trouble in school, she
just didn’t know what she didn’t know until she found help with CIS.

Miriam explains how helpful CIS was to her in high school and how
much she needed the practical guidance she received from Mr. Rene,
“when i met with mr. rene from ciS, it was nice to have that adult
who could tell you this is what you should expect, this is what’s going
to help you with your resume and getting accepted to college. it was

so nice to talk to someone who knew what was going to happen and
what you were getting into. because my parents didn’t go to college,
they didn’t know.” She remembers the CIS office had flags from
different colleges hanging over all over the room.  She went there for
help with building her resume to help her apply for schools. Mr. Rene
had a ton of resources, including how to volunteer, apply for FAFSA,
apply to college, apply for internships with CIS, etc.

Miriam recalls the first time she ever volunteered was when she went
with a CIS group to host a costume party for kids at the Children’s
Museum.  She says that volunteering for the first time with CIS
planted the seed in her mind that she eventually might like to work
with children. 

CIS Student Grows up to be a CIS Project Manager Herself
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With CIS project Manager Mr. Rene’s help, Miriam applied to four
colleges, and she was accepted to three of them! She graduated
from Milby high School in 2012 and officially went on to college.
Because it was better for her family financially, she accepted the offer
from University of houston-downtown. From her time volunteering
with CIS, she knew that she “really wanted to do something to help
other children and families to be better off.” So, four years later in
2016, she graduated with her Bachelor of Science degree, with a major
in Social Work and a minor in Communications. She decided to
continue her education and is currently on track to complete her
Masters of Social Work from Baylor University in the Spring of 2018.

during Miriam’s post graduate studies, CIS had an opening for the
project Manager position at port houston elementary School. With
the work experience she had gained from being a counselor at the
YMCA as well as an after-school counselor at port houston, she was
already familiar with some of the students and families and their needs,
so she reached out to CIS. And before she knew it, Miriam had started
training and was officially the new CIS project Manager at port
houston in the fall of 2017.

now as a CIS project Manager, Miriam knows that her work with the
students and their families has a depth that is backed not only by
her education and professional experience, but also by her personal
experience. Because her mother was an immigrant, and there was a
language barrier and other struggles, she says about her work with her
students, “i think that it helps that i am someone who understands
where they are coming from.” A lot of the situations Miriam and her
family faced while she was growing up also affect the students she
currently works with at port houston who are from 99% low-income
and hispanic families.

Miriam's education and first year of working for CIS has given her
perspective on the at-risk students and families she serves, “i feel like
a lot of the times their parents are so wrapped up in other things just
to survive that the students don’t really get that support from home.
And so just being that support for them, someone at the school
who they feel comfortable with and who they can come to is really
important. for example, they come to me  and ask, “i’m having a
problem with this, can i talk to you about it? can you help me with my
homework? this happened today that made me feel bad.” just little
things like that.”

Miriam has come a long way from being an only child in an immigrant
family to the success she has achieved with graduating from high
school, college, and soon-to-be graduate school. She has achieved
academic excellence not only for herself, but also for her students as
she has moved from receiving the support as a student to the one
who is giving the support to students.  Miriam says, “i love ciS, and
i think the work we do can be hard but is so rewarding.  i think there’s
something about being at a school because the kids spend the
majority of their day there. that’s their second home. for ciS to be
in schools where the kids are where they really do need that help is
so awesome.”
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CIS Newcomer Program
newcomer is a term that describes any immigrant or refugee who has
lived in a host country for a short amount of time, usually less than three
years.  Students who are newcomers face unique challenges in school
in that they are also learning the culture here, the language, and
overcoming any trauma they faced from unstable home countries or
during the passage here. With the recent influx of migrant and refugee
students into the houston area, many principals and school districts
are reporting a need for trauma-related mental health services for
newcomer students.

CIS of houston has now expanded the CIS Mental health Initiative
to include the CIS newcomer Support program which provides on-
campus, culturally-aware, trauma-informed mental health services and
referrals to newcomer students. our goal is to address students’ unmet
mental health needs and help them integrate and succeed in their new
schools.

The Newcomer Students at Northbrook Middle School

At northbrook Middle School, the CIS newcomer Mental health
Specialist, funded by harris County health department Foundation-
Children’s health Fund, chose to engage newcomer students by leading
them in an opportunity to do a service learning project.

The goal was to challenge the students in a way that would engage their
natural intellectual and critical thinking abilities, integrate themselves
to this new country, city, and community, and contribute to it in a
positive way. The students chose the following projects.

Newcomer service group 1: Community Park Clean-up

one group chose to clean up a community park near several apartment
complexes where many of northbrook Middle School students live.  The
small student group met over the course of several weeks to plan a date,

logistics, and materials needed for the park clean-up. With parent
permission, some of the group members collected park litter into
compostable bags for 30 minutes after school on an early dismissal day.
Several other students on campus noticed the park clean up and
watched as students collected and bagged trash that otherwise would
have remained on the ground and the park was left a better place for
the community.

An unexpected moment occurred several days later when a student
who was not involved in the project, but who struggled with anger and
violence issues shared that he noticed the students picking up trash
that afternoon. The student said he felt bad because he was at that park
a previous day with friends and his friends littered bottles in the park.
After seeing the students clean up the park, he decided to go to the
park on a different day and pick up trash himself!

Newcomer support group 2: Glasses Awareness and Anti-Bullying
Campaign

The other group of newcomer students chose to do a campaign called
“northbrook Respects” to address shame and bullying around wearing
prescription glasses by students at our school. The small group of
students met for several weeks to plan the campaign. They created
questions and interviewed students on campus who wear glasses. Then
they created awareness campaign posters where they wrote some of
the questions and answers from their interviews in english and Spanish,
and posted them throughout the school. The campaign posters were
placed in the cafeteria and 7th graders were invited to write their
positive and supportive thoughts about glasses and to people who wear
them on sticky notes and place them next to one of the posters.
With CIS’ help at a short school assembly the students handed out
non-prescription glasses to the entire 7th grade class who all wore the
glasses to show support and solidarity with those who wear glasses
every day!
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CIS student in Spring Branch ISd receiving free
dental services through CIS’ project MoVe dental,
in partnership with the UT School of dentistry
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CIS student in Spring Branch ISd receiving free
dental services through CIS’ project MoVe dental,
in partnership with the UT School of dentistry



Collaborative Partnership Network

CIS has the optimal position in the 
community to provide integrated student
supports and leverage partnerships, making
a significant countywide impact.

CIS collaborates with over 400 social
service agencies, local businesses, and
health care providers in the community
to generate meaningful interventions for
students who are most at-risk of dropping
out of school.

Whether a child needs mental health
counseling, tutoring, a trip to the dentist,
school supplies, or a safe place to live, CIS
is there to help.
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“As a result of Communities In Schools being in Alief, we’ve seen our student attendance
increase.  We’ve seen our dropout rate decrease. We’ve just seen our students get connected
to the right resources. By having them there full time, it has just been invaluable.”
                –  Ava Montgomery, Alief ISd, deputy Superintendent
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Financials
Communities In Schools of houston (CIS) continues to be a true public/private partnership. 55% of CIS total revenue comes
from public funds, specifically support from school districts, state of Texas and harris County. 45% of CIS total revenue comes
from the generosity of foundations and corporate and individual donors.

CIS has a strong fiscal responsibility, with more than 87 cents of every dollar going directly to program services.

2016-2017 operating Revenue: $13,418,421

Revenue: public: $7,363,309 (55%) private: $6,055,111 (45%) expenses: $13,697,776 net Gain/(loss) = ($279,355)

EXPENSES 2016 - 2017PRIVATE REVENUE 2016 - 2017

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
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Administrative
8%

Fundraising
5%

Programs
87%

N

Gala
9%

Non-Cash
Contributions

30%

Foundation
27%

Corporation
29%

Individual
5%
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2016-2017 Major Donors
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vAledictoriAnS 
($250,000+)

SAlutAtoriAnS 
($100,000-$249,999)

medAliStS 
($10,000-$24,999)

honor roll 
($25,000-$49,999)

AdvocAteS 
($5,000-$9,999)

deAn'S liSt
($50,000-$99,999)

The Brown Foundation, Inc.
hogg Foundation for Mental health

United Way of Greater houston

John S. dunn Foundation
The episcopal health Foundation

hess Corporation
The powell Foundation

Rockwell Fund, Inc.
Vivian l. Smith Foundation

Anadarko petroleum Corporation
AT&T

Conocophillips
Beth and Bob Gower Foundation

Greater houston Community Foundation
harris County hospital district

houston Food Bank*
The Meadows Mental health policy Institute

Memorial Assistance Ministries*
phillips 66

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tate
Wayne duddlesten Foundation

M.d. Anderson Foundation
Capital one

Chapelwood United Methodist Church 
Christian Community Service Center

George and Mary Josephine hamman Foundation
hauck Charitable Foundation

heB
Mr. and Mrs. larry Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kosberg
Marathon oil Corporation

John p. McGovern Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. david Sambrooks

A & R.W. Fund 
Baker Botts llp

Carmax Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. John Cater
Centerpoint energy, Inc.
The Clayton Fund, Inc.

The duncan Fund
Friedman Foundation

Frost Bank
The Grainger Foundation

Anne and don Graubart Fund
Mr. John Griffin

GRITS Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. henry hamman

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kroger
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen lasher

Memorial hermann health System
national College Access network

panera*
The Saramco Foundation
The Simmons Foundation

Spring Branch Middle School pTA
Sterling-Turner Foundation

Transformation Foundation of Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Arnold
Margot and John Cater Family Fund

Christ The King presbyterian Church*
John. B. Connally

derrick equipment Company
Mr. Thomas doggett and Ms. Virginia hoops

Mr. and Mrs. Charles duncan III
The honorable and Mrs. ed emmett

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gwin
halliburton 

The harris Foundation 
heights Kids Group*

hines

Mr. R. Maynard holt
The leon Jaworski Foundation

lang Family Fund
light Charitable Trust

Mr. & Mrs. John h. lollar
lyons Foundation

Kelsey-Seybold Clinic
King & Spalding llp
Kirby Corporation
Ms. Karen Maley

Ms. Cathy Malone
Martin, disiere, Jefferson & Wisdom

Mr. and Mrs. T. Scott McCool

laura and Andrew McCullough Family Fund
Melbern G. & Susanne M. Glasscock Foundation

petersen Family Foundation
R.e. Smith Foundation 
Ms. Regina J. Rogers

david and pat Rosenberg Charitable Gift Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Brent J. Smolik
Spectra energy Foundation

Strake Foundation
Kelly and harper Trammell Fund

The Vaughn Foundation
White Family Foundation 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wombwell
*In Kind Gift
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2016-2017 Board of Directors
PRESIDENT EMERITUS

Bob G. Gower*
ensysce Biosciences

PRESIDENT
David Sambrooks*

VICE PRESIDENT
Andrew D. McCullough*
Asche Family Interests

SECRETARY
Pat Rosenberg*

TREASURER
W. Todd Huskinson*

Stellus Capital Management

MEMBERS AT LARGE
Stephanie Arnold

Ann Smith Barnes
legacy Community health

Susan Barnes*

Gina Carroll*

Margot Cater

Rich Chandler
Chicago Bridge & Iron

Mary Cooley Craddock
Martha Turner Sotheby's

Julie Crosswell*

Karin Dubose
The Junior league

Charles W. Duncan III*
duncan Capital 

Gwen Emmett*

Joe Foster
halliburton

Lauren Gore*
ldR Investment Group

Allison Gower*
The platform Group Gallery

Amy Grace*

Anne Graubart*

Robert G. Gwin
Anadarko petroleum Corp.

Ann H. Hamman

Bernard Harris, Jr.
Vesalius Ventures

Jacquie Hawkins*
University of houston

Benjamin Heard
Richmond e&p

Kay Hedges

Maynard Holt
Tudor, pickering, holt & Co.

W. Robert Houston
University of houston

William R. Hurt*
U.S. Capital Advisors llC

Suzie Johnson

Deanna Jones
Marathon oil

Marissa Klussmann

Gregory Knight*
Centerpoint energy

Bill M. Kroger*
Baker Botts llp

Stephen A. Lasher
GulfStar Group, Inc.

Klinka Lollar

Cathy C. Malone*

Kirby Cohn McCool

Jo Ann McLaughlin

David Mendoza
Grainger

Jan Redford

Omar C. Reid*
harris health System

Leo Sayavedra*
halliburton

Brent Smolik
ep energy Corporation

Judy Tate

Kelley Trammell*

Chantal D. Veevaete*

B.J. “Bill” White

Linda Gale White*

Stacey White*

Robin Wombwell

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Cynthia Clay Briggs

CHAIRMAN EMERITUS
Judge Wyatt H. Heard

GENERAL COUNSEL
Brooke McNabb
Baker Botts llp

ADVISORY BOARD
Martha Armstrong

Barbara Bush     

Charles Butt
h-e-B 

Garnet Coleman 
Texas State legislature  

Rodney Ellis
Texas State legislature

Felix Fraga
neighborhood Centers, Inc.

Anna G. James

Christy Jennings

Reverend Bill Lawson
Wheeler Avenue Baptist Church 

Sheila Jackson Lee
U.S. legislature

Barry M. Lewis
Goldeneye, Inc.

Elizabeth B. Wareing

John Eddie Williams, Jr. 

Marsherria Wilson
Wilson Financial Group

* Executive Board
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